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C I R C U L A R

Ref Number: 88-PS/CIR/2021/60

Date: 07th July 2021

To: All Tourist Facilities

Subject: Update on Eases granted for Travel Restrictions

Dear Sir/Madam,

Reference is made to the Announcement Number 2021/67 published on the Government of Maldives Gazette on 7th July 2021, by Health Protection Agency (HPA).

Pursuant to this announcement, it has been decided to implement below eases in the Covid-19 mitigation measures set forth by HPA.

1) Tourists traveling from South Asia will be issued on-arrival tourist visa and allowed to stay in Tourist Resorts effective from 15th July 2021.
2) Inbound tourists from South Asia may be accommodated in Guesthouses in Local Islands, effective from 30th July 2021.
3) Effective 8th July 2021, individuals who have completed two doses of a Covid-19 vaccine 2 weeks prior to travel date, may be exempted from the mandatory travel quarantine (within Maldives) given that a Negative PCR test (taken 72 hours prior to travel) is presented. However, approval should be obtained through “HAALUBELUN PORTAL” and it shall be ensured that none of the respective islands/tourist establishments are under monitoring status before travel.

Additionally, the following measures and procedures are to be set in place for Work-Permit holders inbound to the Maldives from abroad, effective 7th July 2021 pursuant to the Announcement Number (IUL)452/452/2021/12 (7th July 2021) by HPA.

1) Quarantine Period

1.1 Mandatory quarantine period for Work Permit Holders shall be reduced to a period of 7 days, given that they present a Negative PCR test taken 96 hours prior to departure AND have completed 2 doses of a WHO recognized Covid-19 vaccine 2 weeks prior to the travel date. Individuals who do not fulfill this requirement shall complete 14 (fourteen) days of quarantine.

1.2 Those undergoing the quarantine period shall only be released after completion of a PCR test followed by a confirmed Negative Result.

1.3 In the case a group of individuals are quarantined together and one of them tests positive, the quarantine period for the remaining individuals shall also be extended. If the positive individual remains with the direct contacts, then the direct contacts shall complete their 14 days of quarantine from the date of recovery of the positive individual. If the positive individual is isolated, quarantine period for the direct contacts shall start from the date of isolation of the positive case.
2) Place of Quarantine

2.1 Designated facilities for quarantine of Work Permit holders by HPA.

2.2 Quarantine facilities set up by Private employers, Resorts (re-opened under the new normal) and Government Entities in accordance with HPA guidelines, allocated for the quarantine of their respective staff members.

2.3 The HPA shall be sharing an updated list of approved quarantine facilities in the below link; https://covid19.health.gov.mv/guest-houses-allocated-as-quarantine-facilities-7-7-2021/?c=0

3) Pre-requisites on arrival to the Maldives

3.1 A Negative PCR test, for which the sample was taken within a maximum of 96 hours prior to departure en route to the Maldives.

3.2 Complete the IMUGA form prior to departure.

3.3 E-mail a request to arrivals.heoc@health.gov.mv 24 hours prior to travel, requesting for quarantine. This request may be sent by the employer or employee themselves.

3.4 If vaccinated, official documents proving the vaccination completion shall be submitted along with the request mentioned in 3.3. Additionally, a detailed confirmation of where the individual will complete their quarantine period shall be submitted as well. It is advised that all these documents are kept on-hand as well during travel.

4) Post-Travel to the Maldives

4.1 All expenses relating to the quarantine facility (including transfers etc.) shall be borne by the Work-Permit holder OR their Employer.

4.2 Individuals shall register on the Haalubelun Portal within 24 hours of travel to the Maldives.

4.3 Individuals must undergo a PCR test within 48-72 hours of arrival to the Maldives, as well as a PCR test at the end of the quarantine period. All costs for testing shall be borne by the Work-permit holder or Employer.

4.4 If an individual experiences any symptoms of Covid-19 during the quarantine period, this shall be reported immediately to the HPA hotline at 1676. A PCR test shall be conducted if symptomatic.

4.5 All aforementioned procedures shall also be applicable to family members arriving with Work-permit holders.

We take this opportunity to thank all tourist facilities for the support & cooperation extended to us at all times. For further clarification, please contact our Situation Monitoring Unit (SMU) on (+960) 9423131 or email us at smu@tourism.gov.mv.

Yours sincerely,

Ali Razzan
Senior Executive Director